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Senator &ULM has favored us with a
ropy of (.4ri, ediss's ,vpeech -on--4--our -relations- 1
with•Ureat Britain." Dr. IdErxmosit, and
Messrs. lawrx; Ronixsoiv and II1PPIM; -the
State-Legiblature, hare also plaeod_us_uuder_
obligations by their attentions.

Niter. Etatops.7—lt is stated thit foreign
deipstches teceive4 at Washington show that
pewee. is definitely. ;settled, 'leaving specific
trmsa to be arranged by negotiation. Confer•
ences will be held at Pavia. Lord Clarendon
was to_hava left Loudon for Paris on the 28th
of January.

.ThatOCILATIC STATS CONVUNTION. --- The Dem..
°erotic, State Convention to nominate condi-
datesfor Canal Commissioner. Auditor General,
and Surveyor General, will meetat llarrishurg'
entire 4th ofMich next.. A large number of
Per'an3a. have been named as candidateii 1;m
theme sewers) ofilcesiamong *whom it is hard
th Prints out any one of particular prominence
above the „rest. The Convention will 'have
ntaurdistinguished names to choose from, and
n ill doubtless make good,,selections. Among
the condidatia'for Auditor General We notice
the nStne,ot Just. D. DANNEiII, F09..,0f Gettys-
burg. i'gentletitatt .Well known in this county,
end-who—'would make ari honest and an able
olcer.—Fork Press.

State Legislature. I LOCAL ITEMS. • ; Burial of Washington.
•On Thursday, the'-7th-inst., Nlr.--Roemsom ; -TII F. R.l IL R o.t~ D —BREAK [NG OF , We are indebted tO- another -Indy friend of

read in liis place, in the House, a bill to change 0ROEND-IWORK COM 1117,NtjEli 'AND GO-'
. , ,n

• ' this -place .for the perusal of an antiquated
the place ofßolding eleCtions in Latinioru-and !NG ON' !Monday last will long be reiriem-' i " I°en ient," being a copy of "The Petinsylva-
Huntingtcn retinships. Adatnsi''county. , '. ... here41 by'our citizens, as the day on Which i:nia Herald, and York General Advertiser," of
"Uri ,SatiradaY. the 9th, in. :ho Scot ts. the ' January 1. 1800. which she very properly pre-tliciirat shoVel ofearth was throWn up on the .;,

ntotiowto reconsider the_vote on the final pas. f,
serves with -solicitous cat nut` only because

*, ~
...rettyslatig railroad. a coMmence.nent a•rriose ! .

lag;ut the gniiplenient to "the act incorporating- -r of its age, but for the additional reason that it
. dev.ondy 'wished" for yearg.— At 0 in-the morn-- -

the Gettyshiwg Ralrond CoMpany, IV'S called r contains an account of the hc.rial of the greating. the "note of preparation was sounded" by •
up. ' Mr. Wka.su withdrew his objections to the ringing of the Court.house hell. and in an
its final passage, and the motion to reconsider hour or two all manner of sleighs and sleds,
was disagreed to. The bill then went 'lick to

lithe House fur concurrence in a slight and nn. n large number, were collected in and about
' the 'public _square, all filled "chuck: full" of

impartatit amendment in its title which was ; civilians and military, the independent Blues
concurred in on Monday, end the bill gent to . bein.,of thci-party , The-procession—proceeded--
the Governor for his signature. The supplo,; i down the road aszfar as Mrs. Radium's, where
ment authorizes the President and 'Directors

, nn excelnt dinner was .partaken of and at
to issue? Ver'ceiit. bonds, rind gives the.,fapf-

,. 2. P. Mtell e party, now number iim conefourworm" to-the- -Company.- witlr-u----tertuions—or
the Company's road at Hanover.

The Senate was engaged the greater part of
the week 'in' the discussion of the liquor ques-
tion. and on Thursday passed Mr. Ilrowne's
sulistitute for the 'Wilkins hill. -'lt contains a
large number of sections, providing severe le-
strictions and penalties, and rating tavern
licenses at-front fifty to live hundred dollars.—
It will not pass the House in its present shape.

Both Mouser; adjourned on Friday to Wed-
nesday nest, to give .distant members an op;
portunity of visiting their homes. •

What Has Know-Nothingism Done 1
True to its instincts as an expediency party.

Know-Nothin,sism has been all things to all
men: Anti;eutholic in one place, pro.Catholic
in another-Land-slavery in the North, pro-sla-
very in the South. At all times and in all
places it has eagerly pandered to the surround-
ingprejudice with an utter disregard of con-
sisteney. or principle. ' Resorting for conceal-
ment In a system ofoath-taking -which at once
enjoins- suppreasiu cal as a duty, and sets a
premium upon prevarication, it has weakened
all political faith among men, rendering each
one suspicious and mistrustful of his neighbor.
Distrusting the honesty and fearing to risk its
Cause to the intelligent judgmentof the pe.rple,
it has instituted -a political judiciary—aprivi-
leged oligarchy, whose decisions. on . political
matters the metaberm are sworn to obey. Thus
it has destroyed freedom of opinion and speech.
But its political sins, enormous and disgrace-
ful as they are, sink into insignificance when
compared with the moral. and social curses
which this anomalous order has brought upon

i' the country. it has brought contamination to

i courts—degradeil legislatures into inquisitorial-
committees—destroyed the purity of the bal-

..lot-box, that sheet-anchor of A merican free.
domanti placed armed mobs as judgesof the
electiA a franchise—thus aiding and cherishingc'''Atuong:the -Pages recently appointed for 11 a spirit of anarchy, violence, and murder.the 114*43-44W"hingtoll, is E. Suinici Schrel,7 But, More than all this,as invaded the sa-

ner, s9ll, 'we suppose, of IL l'Sdier' /1'1". ! creel of private farm s, set father againstft>rtuctiy, of this place. : : 1 son, and brother against brother, and, with

4....Tbe Hon. STUICKIAND -has been
favorably spoken of in connection' with the of.
lice of tAinal ,Couoni.ssione:r. Judge &LUCK.
i'-ax-o was, for a numher,elyears, editor of the
West Chester Republican, -a Journal thut he
conducted with decided 'ability. lie is now
tia.-Warden of the Eastern Penitentiary. Ile
ip; a gentleman ofstrict integrity ,and has , the
capacity to make a good Canal Commissioner.

41P7The,,Rev., -B. -SADTIAII. of Middletown,
has accpted a call,frOM St. John'sLuthe-

rani'..vektregatiOn'eit Easton,soon to be vacated
by. the reuovAl, of Itev,;- Dr. 0. F. SILEFNUR to
60;;r1buip -tor assume the ditties, of Proteasor
ofLiermartiii Pennsylvania. College and Theo-
lOgiest Seminary. .

o-a-patkienger-train-mt
'oil the 'tragic near Parkten. at a Very danger.
eft:s point. 'on 'Wediiesday—but the coupling
brOking; :the tender' and passenger cars re-
mained on the truck.. ,Nobotly hurt; Mr. S.
L'owusts,wof this'place. as on the train.

C..7/"The Collins steamer Pacific, which left
Liverpool. about. four weeks ago, it is feared
Juts been lost. Two steamers have been sent

in *catch of her—ono by. Mr. Collins, and the
uther by our Government. -

.(r7'..-tt-iViteeling. where Ittniw Nothingistu
imed to carry the day, itast week the -"beeret
ticket" was beaten in every ward.

FINE /N.SionossrowN.—A fire broke out on
Nonday the 4th inst., at about 11 o'-
clock, in-tlk 'house occupied by Mr. Jonx GRA.;

in Siddonstown, York' County, which,
with all Its contents, was ,entirely‘consumed,
the Mutates barely' iscaping,Vvith their lives.
The night was one of theColdest ofAbe season,
and the-fandly *circled greatly, being obliged
tki go nearly _a,Mile, bertfixot and in their tight
clothes, to a neighbor's house. No insurance.'

'A nIgiONISTRA. 110.N, OP Tun LP.Ap-YEA,It. —A
rather sitri;ular audamosing occurrence . took
'dare near Cochranville. Chester .county.

lea; A'*eekti since. • A Mr. •Bachtell,*from .Me-
Ohio, icas introthiced to a Miss Duquet,

ofChatham; Chester county, about four o'clock
intim afternoon Of the Itith ultimo, and mar-
t-14,d her vritirin:three hours afterwards. Bath
are Said to be"werthy and respectable persons,
but very lively. , ,They were jesting upon the
t,ttbjeet_ of ruatrirnouy, •w hen h he, jestingly,
•-iropped the question,'' to Which lie ncceded.
One relay brought On Another until" they went
to the parson's and had the ceremony per-
!wined.

FMK MEN FP.O.U.s: ,TO' DEATII.—HVemen
were frozen to death about four weeks ago in
the southern part of Minnesota. They were
in ruOpen sleigh coming from St. Paul. The
Lorries went hp to a tavern on the prairie and
utopped. The landlord went out and found
the live men frozen stiff. Their names are not
kr.own. .

ilia lI3IIIIE mg
of God, but dragged religion from its high
place to.degradif it'into the vehicle of its parti-
San animosities, the -instrument of its mud am-

,

bition. Such is Know-Nothingism, in which,
t in the eyes of posterity, the infamous Hartford
conventionists will find a parallel.—Washing-
lon Union. •

Trouble Among the alack Republicans.
The Prup .4dvnerile, a 'Know-Nimbing—

Abolitien—Republicanpaper. published in Per-
ry county, thus speaks of 3lr. Greeley, of the
IV. Y. Tribune:

'•No one bag contributed so much ns -Horace
Greeley to prevent nu organization of (:ongress
Ninety of the supporters of Mr. Banks have
signed an addresq condemning Greeley's course
towards many of the Anti-Nebraska MCI). °Le
member .wantod bitu expelled from the 1 loose.
He abuses every body that dory; think us he.
does."

BrCII &NAN' AND TIM PIIESIIMNCY.--=-The
Pennsylvanian publishes the following extract
from a private letter from .Mr..Buchanan, in
which he states his position in regard to the
Presidency :

"This I neither desired nor expected. The
movement in my favor has, therefore,
ted- without my previous knowledge or consent.
and 1 should be quite satisfied should another
be selected. The next will be the most. impor-
tant and responsihle presidential terra since
the last wqr with England, or, perhaps. sluice
the origin. of the government. Both our for;
eign and our domestic affairs will require the
guidance of an able. firth. and skilful pilot to
steer the vessel of State clear of the breakers.
I pray heaven that,the best man may be se-
lected fur the CI ! and to MC it is a matter
of indifference whether ho comes from the
.North or the South. the East or the West."

IVAsirtsuTos, which occurred shortly previous
to the date of its issue. The account possesses
a peculiar and melancholy interest, and we
therefore-transfer it entire to our columns :

CI EMU;ETOW N, December 10.:
On Wednesday last, the mortal part of

G teat—tbier Father c;1
his euuntry, and the Friend of man, was eon-
signed to the.l4.orthLwith boternn lion-ours and, '.
fiineral pomp.

A—rnuitittnie ef---pers-m74--assertibtedTfrinn
many miles around, at Mount Vernon,. the
choice. abode and last residence of the illustri-
ous chief. There were the groves, the sNei.
ous ,avennes, the beautiful and stiblitneseenes,
the noble, mansion—but, alas ! the atoms' in- i

twr • < 1,77 11-07- '-
_

_

hundred. returned as far as iMr. NicliOLAS
UK:LTV:I:S,, on whose premises it had pre.
vionsly been decided that the opening ceremo-
nies should take place. A salute or two from
the cannon, in Charge_oLitheAtues„was4l]
signal for commencing, when Mr. TAYLon (con-

I tractor) proposed the ulowing sentiment : -
"The Gettysburg Railroad Company : We

congratulate then upon-this important epoch
in their history, which is about to crown their
arduous duties with success. May they be us
untiring in the future as the past has shown
them to be."

This. was respondvil to in a brief ant; appro.
priate speech by Mr %Vim's, Secretary of the
Boarcrof Directors, when Capt. 31'CusoY, Pres-
ident, pladed the first shovel "of earth on .the
wheel-barrow, °over which the Blues tired 6
volley of musketry. After the. President and
Directors had in turn performed their part,
the•crowd 'fell to loading the wheel-barrows
with shovels, picks, and anything they could
get hold of, so great was the senthuNiastn to
perform a, part on this important occasion
cheers following cheer.s throughout the entire
proceeding.

The crowd was tau ;h larger than Wt antic-
ipaled, and but ftar the paragraph in the-"Star,"
announcing a postponement, which occurred
through some misunderstanding, it would most.
likely have been doubled. . •

The work on the. Oth section is being prose-
cuted by Messrs. WARREN & PAxTON, and the
excavation and embankment .on Friday, when
we were there, hallassumed a decidedly. Rail-
road-like appearance. If Ihno. are any who
still "wonder whether the Railroad will go on."-
let them visit that section, and they will
Lind the query auswe-ed by "occular demon-*
str•atian." It is the intention of the Contrac-
tors to start work at other points as soon as it
is possible to do so.

IVc learn from Col. McCLELLAx. Treasurer,
that the first instalment of the stock subscrip-
tion being paid with commendable prompt-
ness., and that a respectable sum has already
been realized, whilst payments are still being
daily made. -

Ve understand that, should the means be
furnished fast enough, the work of gradation
could easily. Le coinpleted during the next I
slimmer, %Odell would enable the ,cars to he I
here the following spring. if not as far as Ox-
liird by next autumn. This is a cheering pros-
pect. What say the stock subscribers to mak—-
ing an extra ellbrt—pay up the stock earlier,
and have the Road earlier f We vote "AYE!"

RA 1.11,0 D TO TA's YTO .—We are
informed that the eitheim of Tancytown arc
agitating a Railroad project, having. in view a
cunneciion at Littlestown, should the road be
made from that place to llanover..--To further
the enterprise, a meeting was la-tely held at

Taney tow n, at which committees were appoint-
ed, and other preliminary steps taken. This
is an age of steam, and this will become a

Tr:7That able Democratic journal. the Phila-
delphia Pentoglvatiium,-has placed the mane of

JAMES BUCHANAN; ut the head of its edi-
tot ial columns us its choice for next President.
In taking this stand that journal advocates its
choice with Its usual earnestness and eloquence.

..„ r. fiat great soul was
gone. His mortal part was there indeed ;lira
all! how -affecting! how awful the sptetaele
of such worth and. greatness, thus, to mortal
eyes. fallen !—Yes ! fa!len ! fallen!

In the long and lofty, Porlico, where•oft the
Hero walked in a'l his glory, now lay .the
shrouded corpse. The conntenanee. still com-
posed and serene, seemed to expreSs the dig-
nity of the spirit. which lately dwelt in that
lifeless form. There those who paid ,the last
sad honors to the benefactor of his conwry,
took an impressive—a farewell-view.

On the ornament at the head of the coffin,
was "'NURPE AD rurnctum-81)0111 the
middle of the coffin, GLORIA DKO—and on the
silver plate,

GENER.II,
aEonG.E WASHINGTON,

Departed this life, on the 11th of L)eeem-
ber, '99, .Et. GS.

region of steam.

GOOD SALES.--Sides of real estate in the
neighborhood *if Bendersville doting- the win-
ter show an ;01vancing state ofthings. Elisha
Penrose has sold hi Clover Mill and small
farm for $4.000, Daniel Peter, of Washington
county. Md., ptirchaser. Jonas Howsong has
purchased the farm of Jacob Eyster, deed.,
for $3-jJOO-6:;11-: "John Appleman has sold his
fine Mill Pr operty-and farm, containhig ninety-
five acres.'for $14.000, Joseph (line purchaser.
Win. U. Wright has sold his farm to Henry
G. Kuser, for $5.000. James J. Wilts, Esq.,
Administrator of John Cook, dec'd., sold -two
lotS belonging to said estate, one of three
acres, near town. fur $lOO 50 per acre, and
the other, half a mile from town, for $125 per
sere—both for ea.li : Walter & Brother
purchasers. The Railroad agitation has done
wonders.

13etween three acid four o'clock. the scm]
of eriillery_from a vessel in the-river, firing.

minute ,stuns, awoke afresh our solemn sorrow
—the corpse was Moved—a hand of music
with mournful melody melted the soul into
all the tenderness of woe. "

COLD WEATIIIM vs. Poraross.—The
Courier estinuttes th t,t the cold

weather hasruined bairnllUll duilArs worth
of pintoes in that city. -

The procession was -formed and moved on
in the following orile-,r :

. CAV Al.ltV —IN PANTRY —Cs 17 ARDS•
(WIth arms_ re ver- ed ) .

1 usic—CLFno v.
The GeNERAL's liesqx,

(With his saddle,- holsters and pistols.)
„.; ) rots. 5; Cols. 1 4
2.2 Si mins, ci)s a.

=

Gilpin,'
=

IN.msey, c-) .11tarstel ler. i =

i
... j.. Payne, • iz.

.

Little, 12,
MOURNERS.

ASONIZ' BRETHREN.
CrrizENs.

When the, prnces•ion had arrived at the bot-
tom of !he elevated lawn. on the banks of the
Potoniak,- w here the family vault is placed, the
Cavalry hafted, She Infrintry. marched toward.;
the 81 ()tint anti formed their lines—the Clergy,
the Masonic Brothers a rid.ihe cilizens descend-
ed to the vanit arid the Inneral service of the
church was performed. The firing was re-
peated from the ves,:ei in the river, and the

, .
•

.

Three general iliseliarge-. by itt.e Infantry--
the Cavalry and I I pieces of artillery, whiail
lined toe toe [Finks of the Potoinik haeli of

THE TW F.STI*•SECON 9.—The Indepen-
dent Blues will celebrate the 2f.'d of February
by a parade, reading of Washington's Fare-
well' Address, &c. Wn.t.s, Esq.. will de-
liver an addreqs on.the occasion —in St. James'
Church, at 10i o'cloCk, A. M. .

the vault, paid the last tribute to the entinned
Commander. in -Chief of the Armies of the
United Suites, and to the venerable departed
I leo).

,17,7Triday next, the 2.211. is the anniversary
of the liirth•day of IVASIIINGTOS, who was
"first in war. first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen." May his virtues
and his deeds be ever green in our memories !

newspaper mailers, Mr. Banks will doubtless
exercise a sound discretion in the arrangement
of this Committee, and - place at its head a
Chairman whose integrity is above suspicion.

The House Printing is still undecided. The
vote fur Mr. Fad., of Ohio, the anti-adminis-
tration caucus candidate, is falling off. Mr.
Wendell's (democrat) has crept up a little,but
will have to creep a good deal higher. before
he can get in. -Mr: Follet's friends are out of
humor and talk of repealing the elections that
have taken place of House officers. This is a
brilliant idea—too brilliant to be reduced to

practice, I think. As Mr. Follet's friends are
not strong enough to elect their favorite, it is
not easy to understand.how they could repeal
the elections that have taken place. They had
better "come to terms" with the aspirants.who
stand in, their way, and who can be bought otr
with a reasonable share of the profits !

The "Union" of this morning contains a
proclamation by the President, commanding
all persons engaged in unlawful combinations
against the constituted authority of. tire Terri-
tory of Kansas or Of the United States to dis-
perse and retire_ to their homes,' and Warning
all such persons that any attempted insurrec-
tion in said Territory or aggressive intrusion
into the same, will be resisted not only by the
employment of the local militia, but also by
that of the forces of the United States. Ti is
to be hoped that this proclamation will have
the effect to prevent further disorders in Kan-
sas, and that' the necessity of drawing the
sword against any portion of our own people
will not be forced- upon the general govern-
ment.

A Little Befogged.

rr7lll consequence of this being Lea Year,
the Shelby News, in pu Wishing marriage nod•
cps, reverses the usual order, placing the names
ui the ladies first.

A DAMS.

The Louisville Democrat says editor
of the Louisville Journal pitches into the Pope
of the time of King JouN, lint does ample jus-

pion of English libertY. -Ought not the history
of Cardinal LouGnroN make the Know Noth-
ing ashamed of his oath never to vote a a Ro-
man Catholic for office ?` "fete is a Cardinal
who sternly resisted both regal and ecclesias-
tical power in ,theThansoLof English liberty,
aided, too, by Catholic barons. Does it not

furnish the most conclusive proof of the utter
falsehood of the charge that Catholics hold a
paramount allegiance to the- Pope in civil mat-
ters ? Here- is a stern, uncompromising re-
sistance by a Cardintil and his Catholic- friends
against both the King and the Pope combined.
The editor of the Juurnat is turning again.--
He could not haft: dealt his brethren a harder
blow.

Tile sun was now setting. Alas ! the SUN

MORE OF 1T !—The mercury in the they.
motneters flown street. on Thursday morning,
sunk to below zero ! Up this way we
were more comfortable by a few degrees,
but still we.don't think Dr. Kane would have
required a large fan to have kept cool.

oti'• GLORY Was set forever. :No.! the name of
WASHINGTON., the American President
and General, will trintußti over death—the un-
clomled hriLlhniess,of his glory will illuminate
future wr‘s.

In the same-number of the "Herald," the
follmving proceedings in Congress, having ref-
erenee to the death of WASIIINGTON, are given :

I Mr. Marsbal, from the joint committee ap-
pointed to report_ %what ter:tiny-my of respect
ought to be paid ihe memory of the Man
first in War, first in Peace, and first in the
!karts of his Countrymen, made a report in
part, which, he delivered in at the table, ‘vhere
it was twice read, and unanimously agreed to,
in the words fallowing to wit: •

Resolved, By the Senate and house if Rep-
resentatives of the United iStates of dalerica in
Congress assembled, That a !larble Monument
be erected by the United Stases, in the Capitol,
in the city of Washington; and that :he family
of Gen. Washin!rton he requested, to perrisit
his body to be deposited strider it ; and that

A MAN FOUND DEAD EC A Crnms Ftxr:.—
Yesterday morning, (says the Ne‘v York Cour-
ier,)' at the tenement house.of John Stuart. No.
VO Cherry street, the dead body of a young
man was found in one of the chimney flues.
The body was found to be jammed firmly in
the flue, and Goren. He had on no clothing
except his ,'hint rind drawers. It proved to be
the body. ofan insane Man, named Loe-iis
who disappeared on New Year's morning. A
person saw him go down the chimney on New
Year's Inorning.but supposed he was taking
a short cut to his room,

the nionnnient h& so destined as to goinniew-
orate the gri,at events•of his. military and To-

it.. •

'./nd it further resolved, That there shall
b:c a funeral procession from Cengress
to the German Lutheran Church, in Honour
of of Gen. George .Washington,
ass Thnrsdav the 2tith inst., and that an ora-
tii.n be pr.-pared at the request of Conoress to

be delivered befOre both !louses on that day,
and that the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the 111011Sfi of Represenbitives, be
desired to request one of the members of Con-
gress, to prepare and deliver the -Aloe.

.3nd be ii further rEsofeed, That it he. reemn-
mended to the people of the United States to

,wear crape on the left .arin, as mourning, fur
thirty days.

.3nd be it nirther resolved, That the President
(tithe United States be requested to direct a
copy of these-resulution:3 to be transrnutedwto
Alts. Washinaton, assuring, her of the profound
respect Contiress will ever bear to her person
awl character : of their condolence on the late
afflicting dispensation of Providence ; and en-
treating her assent to the interment of the re•
mains of General George Washington, in the
manner expressed in the first resolution.

..ind be if further resohed, That the Presi-
dent of the United States he requeste'd to issue
a P roclamation. notifying to the people throngh-
out the United States, the recommendation
contained in the third Resolution.

CURING UNDICK. —M. Bernard, a French
chemist, has, it is said, demonstrated, by sev-
eral experiments, that the white of eggs can
only he assimilated or converted into food for
the'human body through the intervention of
the liver. Guidcd by this fact, Dr. Giesler, of
6oettingen. has suggested its employment in
the treatment of jaundice. If the digestion of
the albumen of eggs tend to reuse the 'action
of the liver, it will necessarily restore the se-
cretion of bile and cure jaundice.

- - AWFULLY SC,DPEX DEATH. —On 'Wednesday
last, Mr. Samuel H. Chamberlin, of Ravenna
township, Ohio, had invited some neighbors
to supper, and as the guests began to- arrive,
he went to the wood house for a supply, of
wood, when he suddenly fell, and before he
could be removed to the house was dead.

[lO7-The Arabia sailed frou►'Boston on Thurs-
day, with seventruine passengets—no specie!

The small-pox is said to be quite prev-
alent at Harrisburg and Chambersburg, Pa, -FRKEDOM.-On Thursday morning last the , vs,-. --------0•-1isyc--w 0.r .7..5x0.r0am.-At Oswego, N. y.. a

"young ladies and gentlemen" composik&,_
~f /he story about Prots.ll-t-Pierceltavlng Miss

no --ss-erin----on last-T6T-tv week, and ---Ira. Partington was very indignant onLIE..A.G.S.S.S &Imo!, in Freedom township, , ' W ' torm-
treated Senator Mile rudely at the IVltite , continued four days. The Palladium. thus de- hearing that the Russians had tel flight-atvisited our town in sleigh`, accompanied b
House, is authoritatively contradicied. - Y : besibes-the-se-en-e-lifilie storm ceased : - the same time she observed that it must havethe Teacher and several of the Directors. In 'I Our city rivaled the winter scenes of the Arc- been an outlandish sort of place at best, for shepassing the several Printing (spices the party tic regions, and sucha storm could only be

Phalted, the, boys giving three rousing cheers .equald there. The streets in many parts ofcouldn't find it any
.

w
-------

--
--
------

-.-- . ' fur each-thus showing a duedegsnow rangingof respect the city were impassable. the snoranging
here oi the map.

7Plenty and indigence depend upon the~77- Jildge Kelly..ois the bench in Philadel. • for that treat "institution." the Press. After front four to ten and twenty feet in depth, and ' . •

opinion every one has of theta :and riches, no
phia recently delivered a well Limned and. gelling dinner at Scthively's, they again seated .

in some places the drifts are thirty feet deep.A annum OF CONAGILEss Auattairitn.-.l—lva.h. '
-

inglaa; 'Feb. 12th.-Pranei% C.
- merrily on their linittewaid w3:l'• ()ne cr tally inipassrilde.

ivy. Pollock for his reek- themselves in their mleorlis. and roceededTreadwa, of merited rebuke to (
_ .

,
.

p snow
Many of the re-idences were banked up with more than gloryor health, has no more beauty

to the second story. Water street is to- or pleasure dian their po:sessor is pleased to
t.ss abase of the pardonine. power. Thc• river is almost entirelyNiisrUlt„,yetiterday caused the arrest of Albert 1 . .__ _ . ‘'

._ _. - those boys roar he Preside/it of the United 1 ~
lend theist. -

caused up to the lower bridge. an extraorditoi-R,t,t, a *umber of the House of Repreqcnia- i',l7'Mr." Marone. of the State Depart meat, States--who knows ?
____ ...

_ ___________________

-

ry neclirience, and wild ducks took refuge in It has been bealitiforly said that the veiltinea; charged with • tArci assaults upon ii,o.,efe declines being Secretary of Legation to Eng- k .APPOINTMENT.-Mr. rErP.a. 'fitonN has i the little open water near the bridge during wliicli covers the face rf futurity is woven by
(.li•sieiry. a filar' &pis since,. This morning Mr. .Lila-y. Seek not to raisetheveil.Sebeen appuinlea Kceper of Ever iiiVellieemere. , the cl.nrill. frnsn the raging elelnentS On the the hand of nierc
1:4,4 some neenoty in :he sum of ,i5OO, hit his I ; ,---,....ru.0 1 1: : * of li. 1 . 1 4, h iy, to ve s icle in the Gateway buildnig. The Lake. Of cosir .se the rssols. into the

. interior therefore, for sadness might he seen to shadea 4 ieN 0 rtr, itsvil e. 4.. have :Manager: have it'in eontemplation to connect are completely' "P"'able- and it is nuP6ssl- the brow that fancy had arrayed in smiles ofAopesratsoe st the 'rituisai Court. • !each presented their husbands with an increase/ alar• 4 ,e, flower and. vegi:iiibre t.iarden, it portion Ide to say how soon we shall get a coinninui- ,gladness.bg Olit.waxa. Feb. 4.-The inozuration of three to the fa:nily since the new year corn-i of the ground beili4 admirably adapted for ale cation with the country.-The snow now lies ,
, purpose. Mr. Thorn will enter upon his duties to a depth_ on a level-of front six to eight feet 'd,r - dais ,otsitsasirissi statue W. kienet:l Jackson I wowed.
-4-a_baut--tbe--linst--ni-Apri-1,-- . :in the-w-oosis, •. . _took, Ohmhere-to-day. There was au hawense : fr•-•,-,../

-__— - t - __7__=_____:___:::_________ .
~,.., ibm. A4itholly Kennedy. a aultirrinre.

'
...-71.)t0 Fria:4v last. the roof of Ex-Sheriff'frsifitarfaiii civic isr,xocessiog.- and the 4.1i214-117 has been chosen .. S. S,,,iiatur, by ihe tegi,..lA. BIIZAm,F, tmrn, on Marsh (Teti,. -

- t' •--•.__, The steamer Northern Light sailed on -

the nth from San Joan_for_.N-e-w-.1:44r1i-with-----The-lw4,:rt-nredy-s-gsin- s-ra it es ii- ut au isIWO,Plll4o#lll juarubag• $ ,arP_ol_,Aally-lau4-1-itt-tilm--ofilr.-rtalt. difllio-vreigFit orsnow upon it. 15050,000
-

in specie. • tztop at a good distance iron him.
-•--

-

OffAiANIZED G.
mm1.1131; been arrested in LisZerile e, illy, Pa.,'
Who itSS coufeiated to belong to all organized
gang of horse thieves in I'vousylvania' and
2C::ts, York. ii,e.states that th, had a contract
uith 'merchant who took all the borne they
edultl stealiat eso each.

a":7-sl'lie House nt IVilshing.ton. on Wednes-
day, elected Mr. Wendell printer.

r:r7A friend has pr;:senteti us with the att.._
LThgrapliof the blacksmith that —riveted the
public-gaze-."

ComnmWeMtNtWA 'MINOT OICIEW S.- t .

Teacher's. A isociation
-._ W.A.:4IW;TON'. 17811. 12,185G, 1 - Tip -"Adams Count' .Teachers' Association"Correspandenclior therepublican Cttutpiter,

. ILS.V.llllllOiin :the Lecture: room of Christ'sThe Speatterlcisappoiewl the public yester. 'CAnreli, in ,G ettYslynr ai.. on Thursday the 7 th-day, by failing to announce the Standing Com- :

ofrci?rnary, at l 1 o'elock—DAyt D WILLS, Esq.,tnittecs of the Howse. Everybody is anxious '
pregiding:TAller-dtViillifig-to some minorbu-

to knose:4the precise' complexion Of the Com.' - sine -et, the ,Association adjourned to 2 o;clock_millees.,_Thfliatlxiety_of_sonie_is-traceable-t PNI - - --7--
____________

_____

political feeling-that of others has its origin
_

•
• •

2 P. M.—Opened with Prayer by for. Dr.
in the pocket. The Committee on Election's is' es hmUekerthe cynosure of all exclusively political ,eyes. -•

On motion of _Mr.-Thomas, D. Wills Esq.
the seats. of half a-dozen members being.Co- : was requested to Address the Association.
tested ; whilst the attention of those who are

: Mr. Wills responded to the request in an ableon the look-out for plunder is directed to the
sli1 .nd interesting AddressA

,fhe Primary school ; its Teacher, and the
-L,Jecling_foriaiceme_

.

Committee-on Eng,reving, ct.c..-witicli,-.Matiain
Rumor Says.furnishes delightful sickingon- 1

--- Mode of Instruction." -
der favorable circumstances. Ipknow that '

4 . The subject of School Discipline was taken,
._

.

Madam Humor is A ("rent liar, but when all of ' esf-iii. A:llemai,-Thomas,her thousand tongues assert one thing ard pro- i Drr. ,SichmmodTgte.:l:e7l-a-r bl3:l:4thers. Adjourned to meet
claim it aloud under the dome of the Capitol, : a o'clock on Friday -morning.with none to contradict, We may assume that i .FRIDAY MORNIn, 9;t o'eLocx.
the truth is spoken. In view of an occurrence ; Opened with Prayer by the Rev. It. Hill.--;-

_ _ ; . r -ribl" ..t of Schrle subject o, tool Discipline was resumed
by Deputy Superintendent Itiekock, Mr. Aus-
tin, and others. An able Address was then de-
livered by the Rev. Dr. SAm u eker, which was
listmed to with marked attention. Mr. Aus-
tin moved that the thanks of the Associa-
tion be tendered to Dr. Schmueker for his able'
Address, and also that a Copybe Solicited for
publication in the School Journal:, jTheAd.
dress will be found in to-dny's paper.j__Th4_,_
subject of School Discipline was, again discus-
sed by Messrs. Hichock, Allman, Austin,
Little and Hey. Hill. Adjourned to meet at
2 o'clOck, P. M..

2 o'clock P. 11.—Ppened with. 3 Prayer by
Rev, Krauth. Mr. Hickok delivered an eloquent
and pointed address, giving a succinct history
of the-rise and progress of education in Penn-
sylvania, comparing the system of publicin-
struction with that of other states 'and Coun-
tries, and eulogizing the School Law of I 1 54~
as the graiid instrument to perfect our system,
and prophesying a magnanimous future for
this state in education. The subject of Public
Examinations was discussed by gegirit. Thom-
as, Little, Austin and Rev.R.lllll. Adjourned
to meet at G,;l.

6 o'clock P. M.—Mr. iiiekock - again enter-
tained , the Association with an address,, in
which he showed the relationship 'which should
exist between the higher institntions of learn-
ing and our Common Schools, and argued that
the foundation Must first be laid in our State
Schools, in order-successfully to sustain our
Colleges. .

The Treasurerwas instructed to pay thn ex-
penses incurred by the Aisociation at this
meeting

On motion it was unanimously Ttesolred
that the thanks ofthe Association be tendered

Hickock for his able Addresses ands
the interest manifested by him in the proceed-
ings of the Association.

On motion a committee of three Was appoin7
ted to corrrespond with the diTerent Teachers
in the County in regard to the most, suita-
ble place for the next meeting of the AssoCia-
tion, and also to designatethe time. (Cummit-
tee, Messrs. Austin, Crammer, and Thomas.)
On motion, the thanks of the Association were
tendered to Mr. Wills for his able addresses
and a committee appointed to Solicit a copy
for publication hi the county papers.

The following resolutions were then read
and adopted :

Whereas, The great and almost universal
Obstacle to success in the_ cause of Coltman
School Education has resulted from the scarci-
ty of good Teachers ; and Whereas, the estab-
lishment of Teachers' Institutes by legislative
action, in every county, sanctioned as State in-
stitutions. for the improvement of the Teach-
ers, will aid vast' v in Fupplving, this universal
deficiency ofcompetent 'l'eachers :---Therefore,

Remolred, That it is the Sense adds Associ-
ation that the establishment of -County Nor-
mal schools. will greatly promote the cause of
Common School Education ; and that the Le-
gislature be and are hereby earnestlyrequest-
ed to grant a moderateappropriationof the
public fund to -sustain them.

Besolred, That the-Secretary of this Associ-
ation be hereby authorized to transmit a copy

foregoing Preamble and Resolutions to
our Senator andRefiretentative.

liesaved, altat every Teacher of this coun-
ty ought, ifpossible, to attend all the meetings
of this Association.

Resolred, That the thanßs of this Associa-
tion be tendered to the Trustees of the Luthe-
ran Church for granting the use of the Church.

DAVID C RR ENS,- Scey.

Railroad Supplement.
The following is the Supplement to the Get.

tysbnrg Railroad charter which has passed
the Legislature. The last section refers•
to the "Tapeworm." By the way : we are
informed that the opposition to it at Iladover
extended no farther than a single individual.

A Further Supplement to "An Act to
incot pot ate the Gcuyshurg railroad coat:
puny," approved the twenty fourth day of
March, Anno Domini, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one.

IS.ECTION 1 Be it enacted 4-c. That the
CettYsburg railroai company shall have
power, and are hereby authorized, to bor-
row money and to execute bonds or obli-
gations tor - the payment of said money,•
to an amount not exceeding two hundred
thousand dollars, and beating in treat at a
rate not exceedingseven per cent. per an-
num, and to secure said bowls or obliga-
tions by a mortgage or mortgages of
their lands, tenemen:s, railroad works,
franchises, tolls, revenues, - rights and priv-
ileges, or such part thereof as they may
deem best, whieh mortgage or mortgages,
when duly executed and recorded. is or
are hereby declared to be good and valid
as a lien or liens on the subject matter
mortgaged to all intents and purposes ;

and the remedies upon sueli bowls, obliga-
tions, inortgage or mortgages, shall be the
-same as are now provided or used m the
case of such instruments executed by nat-
ural persons ;s and if in the pursuance of
any- of the said remedies a sale shall he
made of the lands, tenemelts, railroad
works, franchises, tolls, revenues, rights
and privileges of the said company, or any

_part tthereofmortgaued-as aforesaid, Abe_
purchaser or pumhasers thereof, their
heirs or assigns, shall take and hold the
sante -- tqerestr-t herein-wwas-itei-d-ry-
reated in the raid company at the exert,


